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14-19 TOTTENHAM MEWS CONSULTATION



Asta House

Office / Residential mixed use
14 affordable / 20 private apartments
11,000 sqft Office floor space
London Borough of Camden

Derwent London’s HQ at 25 Savile Row
City of Westminster

Corner House

Office / Residential mixed use
11 affordable / 9 private apartments
11,700 sqft Residential floor space
London Borough of Camden

80 Charlotte Street

380,000 Sqft of Grade A Office Space
London Borough Of Camden

The Copyright Building

87,150 sq ft Office Space
20,000 sq ft of retail space
City of Westminster
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Derwent London is the largest central London focused 
Real Estate Investment Trust and owns and manages a 
significant investment portfolio in Fitzrovia.

We are one of London’s most innovative office and 
mixed-use property regenerators and investors. We are 
well known for our design-led philosophy and creative 
management approach to development. Our appealing 
designs attract a range of tenants, including those from 
creative industries.

Derwent London are long term investors in the Borough. 
30% of our portfolio is in the London Borough of 
Camden.

Our ambition is to achieve net zero carbon by 2030, 
by prioritising energy and carbon reduction initiatives, 
invest in renewable energy and offset any emissions that 
cannot be eliminated through certified carbon offsetting 
schemes.

DERWENT LONDON



Fitzrovia & West End
Fund-St Mary Magdalene
Primary School library bus project

Fitzrovia Fund
The Fitzrovia Chapel, Dwelling Exhibition 2018

Fitzrovia Fund
Fitzrovia Youth in Action - 
Community Christmas lunch
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COMMUNITY WORK

Derwent London engage with and support the 
communities our buildings are located within through the 
Community Fund created in 2013.

Starting in 2013 we committed £250,000 to the 
Community Fund over a three year period initially 
supporting 17 local projects in the Fitzrovia area. In 2016 
the Fund was extended for 3 more years with a further 
£300,000 to be invested between Fitzrovia and the Tech 
Belt area.

2019 saw the boundaries of the Community Fund 
expanded to include areas to the west and has been 
renamed the Fitzrovia & West End Fund.

To date the Community Fund investment in London 
Borough of Camden is c.£190,000. Since 2013 the fund 
has invested a total of £690,000 into 96 projects 
throughout London.
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Tottenham Mews is located a short distance away from
Tottenham Court Road and Goodge Street station.

The building is currently vacant and does not positively
contribute to the Mews. The Charlotte Street 
Conservation Area Appraisal and Management Plan 
describes the existing building as ‘prefabricated buildings 
which detract from the overall character of the street.’

We see an opportunity to create a well-designed building 
that can provide much needed affordable homes and 
workspace.

The site falls within the Charlotte Street Conservation 
Area and is near buildings that have undergone 
recent renovations (Middlesex House in 2014) or full 
refurbishments (Arthur Stanley House in 2020). 

14-19 TOTTENHAM MEWS
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View looking south down 
Tottenham Mews

View up Tottenham Mews 
looking North

View of the northern end of the site 
fronting Bedford Passage
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CONTEXT OF THE LOCAL AREA

Arthur Stanley 
House

Middlesex 
House

Middlesex 
Annexe

Tottenham Mews
Development Site

*
The Corner House
Completed 2015

Visualisations of the 
Middlesex Annexe 
development, looking 
along Bedford Passage

Visualisations of Arthur 
Stanley House from the 
entry point to Tottenham 
Mews

Aerial view of 
the site and 
surroundings 
looking north-west

Sites under construction 
as of 18.09.2020

*

*
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SITE CHALLENGES & OPPORTUNITIES

Existing Ground 
Floor Plan

Existing Building Constraints & Challenges

Existing building of very low quality within a conservation 
area

Poor architectural presence on both Tottenham Mews to 
the east, and Bedford Passage to the north

No architectural relationship to the character of the 
existing mews buildings

Dead end to the mews with no pedestrian access through 
to Bedford Passage

1

2

3

4

Design Opportunities

Opportunity to provide a new building of high 
architectural quality providing much needed affordable 
housing

Opportunity to create a pedestrian link from Tottenham 
Mews to Bedford Passage, avoiding a dead-end and and 
creating a connection with the East-West pedestrian and 
cycling route between Foley Street and Chitty Street

Significant improvements to street frontages on both 
Tottenham Mews and Bedford Passage, with architecture 
that complements the existing buildings within the near 
vicinity

Maximise permeablility along street frontages to enhance 
community security and visual interest along the mews

Opportunity to provide affordable workspace at ground 
and lower ground levels

Opportunity for significant sustainability enhancements 
with rainwater attenuation and renewable energy sources 
at roof level

5
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Proposed Ground 
Floor Plan
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TOTTENHAM MEWS

TOTTENHAM MEWS

14-19 Tottenham Mews
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Middlesex House

Middlesex House

Middlesex Annexe

Middlesex Annexe

Arthur Stanley 
House

Arthur Stanley 
House
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Bart’s Square | Piercy&Company

Robust brick bulding

Clay Street | Piercy&Company

Emphasise the 
mews character

Wakefield Street | Piercy&Company

Contextually sensitive 
architecture to complement the 

surroundings

Neues Museum | David Chipperfield

Clean, carefully 
considered detailing

Turnmill | Piercy&Company

Use of high-quality materials

DESIGN ASPIR ATIONS

We feel this sensitive site has the potential to host an 
attractive high-quality building providing much needed 
affordable housing. We have taken into consideration the 
local character of the mews,  the nature of the street, and 
local building heritage to inform our design proposals. 
Our key design objectives are listed on the left.



Example apartment Selection of robust and warm-toned materials to complement the 
surroundings, inluding red brick, warm-tinted sheet metal cladding 
at high level, painted timber at ground level, and red metalwork to 
handrails and window frames.

View looking north along 
Tottenham Mews

Provide new affordable homes

Improved public highways and pavements
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We have identified an excellent opportunity to bring a 
vacant, dated building back into use to provide much 
needed affordable housing and office space.

Proposals include:

• Creating 23 new much needed affordable homes (10
social rent and 13 intermediate)

• Bringing a vacant site back into use through the
creation of a beautiful new building,completing
Tottenham Mews as a comfortable residential street

• Providing 376 sqm of affordable workspace

• An opportunity to create a new connection between
Tottenham Street and the proposed Bedford Passage
development improving pedestrian and cycle routes
in the area

• The scheme will target Home Quality Mark
certification, an independent verification of new
homes’ quality and sustainability

• An all electric, fossil fuel free development. We will
use solar panels at roof level and incorporate a blue-
roof system for rainwater attenuation

• Cycle storage provision with 46 spaces at lower
ground floor level

THE PROPOSALS



Flexible work space Example work space
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AFFORDABLE HOMES AND WORKSPACES

Typical bedroom Typical bathroom

The development will bring forward much-needed affordable housing. We will provide 23 new homes 
at social rent and intermediate. Also included in the proposals is 376.6sqm of affordable workspace. 
These new benefits for the local community will make better use of the existing space, which is 
currently occupied by a vacant, dated building.



14-19 Tottenham Mews will provide 23 affordable 
homes. The tenure of these affordable homes will be:

• Social rent (housing where rents are linked to local 
incomes, making these the most affordable homes in 
most areas)

• Intermediate (homes for sale or rent provided at a 
cost above social rent, but below market levels)

Of the 23 new homes, 10 will be for social rent and 13 
for intermediate. The tenure mix has been split by floor 
levels. Levels Ground-02 are occupied by social rent, and 
levels 03-05 by intermediate apartments. 

The left hand floor plans show the standard layout of the 
new homes being proposed. 

GROUND FLOOR

LEVEL 01 & 02

LEVEL 03

SOCIAL RENT (10 UNITS)

INTERMEDIATE (13 UNITS)

Social Rent
2 x 2 bedroom 4 person
Affordable workspace (in blue)

Social Rent
4 x 2 bedroom 4 person
4 x 3 bedroom 5 person 

Intermediate
1 x 1 bedroom 2 person
3 x 2 bedroom 3 person
1 x 2 bedroom 4 person 

UNIT TYPE QUANTITY LOCATION

2 BEDROOM 4 PERSON  
WHEELCHAIR UNITS

2 GROUND FLOOR

2 BEDROOM 4 PERSON 4 1ST & 2ND FLOOR 

3 BEDROOM 5 PERSON 4 1ST & 2ND FLOOR 

UNIT TYPE QUANTITY LOCATION

1 BEDROOM 1 PERSON  2 3RD & 4TH FLOOR

1 BEDROOM 2 PERSON 3 4TH & 5TH FLOOR 

2 BEDROOM 3 PERSON 4 3RD & 5TH FLOOR 

2 BEDROOM 4 PERSON 4 3RD & 4TH FLOOR 
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PROPOSED FLOOR PLANS



TOTTENHAM MEWS ELEVATION

Arthur Stanley House 14-19 Tottenham Mews Middlesex Hospital Annexe Site
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Warm-tinted metal cladding 
at high level

Red brick

Painted timber at 
ground level

Red painted window frames 
and handrails
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BUILDING ELEVATION
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We have an ambition to achieve net zero carbon by 2030. We will seek to do this by prioritising energy and carbon 
reduction initiatives, investing in renewable energy and offsetting any emissions that cannot be eliminated through 
certified carbon offsetting schemes. We actively try and promote sustainability initiatives through all our buildings 
and for 14-19 Tottenham Mews will be incorporating the initiatives identified below.

Sustainability initiatives

• The scheme will target Home Quality Mark certification (which is impartial information from independent
experts on a new home’s quality and sustainability. It indicates to householders high standards for running
costs, health and wellbeing benefits, and environmental footprint associated with living in the home.)

• The environmental impacts of materials will be reviewed with a life cycle assessment undertaken. This will
ensure we use long lasting material.

• An all electric, fossil fuel free development.

• Integrate renewable energy with PVs at roof level.

• Incorporate a blue-roof system for rainwater attenuation.

SUSTAINABILITY 
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VIEW LOOKING NORTH UP ALONG 
TOTTENHAM MEWS

STREET LEVEL VIEWS
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VIEW LOOKING EAST ALONG BEDFORD 
PASSAGE

STREET LEVEL VIEWS



Thank you for taking the time to view our proposals for 
14-19 Tottenham Mews.

We welcome your feedback, so please share your 
thoughts with us by visiting the website below, where you 
can fill out a survey on the proposals.

If you have any questions, please do get in touch using 
the following details:

Contact us

Call us on our number 07825 758 243 or email
ltatton@conciliocomms.com

Visit our consultation website at
https://yoursay.online/network-building-tottenham-mews
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CONTACT US
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